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 Reference:  B0100109   

New Medicaid Rates for Orthosis & Prosthesis 

The Colorado Medicaid Program is in the process of establishing 
a new rate schedule for many medical equipment and supply 
products.  The State is moving many items from the by-invoice 
type of pricing to a fixed rate schedule.  The new rates are being 
implemented in separate  and distinct phases. New rates for the 
Rehabilitation/Wheelchair category went into effect April 1, 2001.   
This current phase includes the Orthosis & Prosthesis category. 
Many product codes have been changed from by-invoice 
reimbursement to a new fixed price.  The current rate for other 
codes has been adjusted either up or down.  A few codes have 
been moved from the fixed rate schedule to by-invoice 
reimbursement due to the variety of products represented by the 
code. 
Colorado Medicaid and representatives from the Colorado 
Association of Medical Equipment Suppliers (CAMES) have 
developed the new rates in the Orthosis & Prosthesis category.  
Three hundred sixty-two (362) individual products in this 
category were reviewed. This category includes a wide range of 
items such as braces, artificial limbs, orthopedic shoes, 
specialized stockings, and augmentative communication devices.  
A number of these products have new rates based upon specific 
recommendations from the CAMES representatives. Other 
products were  priced based upon discounts from the Medicare 
allowable. A selected group of the items have rates set at 100% of 
the Medicare allowable.  Another group of products includes new 
rates based on a percentage increase from the current Medicaid 
rate schedule. The effective date for the new rates in the 
Orthosis & Prosthesis category is October 15, 2001. 
The next phase includes a new price schedule for the Medical 
Supply category.  The final phase will be the Oxygen & Oxygen 
Equipment category.   Notification of the rate changes in these 
categories will be made in future bulletins.  

Additional Price Increases 
In addition to the O & P rates, there are two other products in the 
medical equipment/supply area that have had recent price 
changes.  

HCPCS 
code 

Description Old 
price 

New 
Price 

Effective 
date 

A4215 Sterile needle 
(without syringe) 

$0.17 $0.25 04/01/01 

E0784 Ambulatory infusion 
pump 

BI $5,371.73 07/01/01 
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On April 1, 2001, new rates were implemented for the DME Rehab/Wheelchair category.  These 
included three HCPCS codes used for repairs and dealer preparation. 

E1340   X2230   X2975 

E1340 - General labor associated with DME repairs and always requires prior authorization. It is 
reimbursed at $15.50 per unit.  1 unit = 15 minutes. This code has an annual maximum of 480 units or 
120 hours of service.  This averages out to 40 units or 10 hours of service per month.  

X2230 - Dealer’s initial preparation of a product and always requires prior authorization.  This code 
should be used just once per item.  X2230 should not be used for routine assembly of a product.  This 
type of service is covered by the reimbursement of an item.  X2230 should be used to bill for specialized, 
detailed or complex work in the initial preparation of a product.  It is reimbursed at $15.50 per unit.  1 
unit = 15 minutes.  This code has an annual maximum of 32 units or 8 hours of service.  Providers 
should use E1340 for general repairs beyond this initial product preparation.  

X2975 - Quick, minor repairs to DME products and does not require prior authorization.  In addition to 
labor, the costs of minor parts can be included under this code.  This service is limited to a maximum 
reimbursement of  $150.00 every six months. 

New Secondary Discount Policy 

The Colorado Medicaid Program is revising its policy regarding secondary discounts. These are discounts that 
DME providers obtain from the manufacturers of their products. Current policy requires providers to pass 
these discounts along to Colorado Medicaid.  

Effective October 1, 2001 the new policy will allow providers to retain secondary discounts. The January 
2001 Supply HCFA and Local Codes bulletin reads: 

Providers submitting claims for which acquisition costs will be utilized as a basis for reimbursement are 
subject to the following requirements: 
 “Billed amounts may not exceed actual acquisition costs, including discounts available, and 
applied to decrease the provider’s balance due their vendor.” 

 This will be changed to: 

Providers submitting claims for which acquisition costs will be utilized as a basis for reimbursement are 
subject to the following requirements: 
“Billed amounts may not exceed the actual acquisition costs of the item.  Actual acquisition 
costs are defined as the manufacturer’s list price for the item less any standard trade discount 
applied to   lower the actual cost to the provider but excluding any time sensitive or otherwise 
conditional discounts available to the provider.” 

Product Serial Number Requirement 

On November 1, 2001, the Colorado Medicaid Program will begin to enforce the long-time policy 
requiring DME providers to submit the appropriate product serial number for DME repairs.  This 
number must be valid and specific to the product being repaired. When billing HCPCS code E1340, the 
serial number will be required on both the PAR and the claim.   

Claims for wheelchair repairs processed on and after November 1, 2001 that do not have a serial 
number matching the serial number on the approved PAR will be denied.  These claims will be denied 
for claim edit 0607, “The se rial number does not match the PAR.”  PARs submitted on and after 
November 1, 2001 with out a serial number will be denied for PAR edit 0666, “No serial number”. 

 
Please direct question about the information in this bulletin to: 

 

Medicaid Provider Services 
303-534-0146 

or 1-800-237-0757 (toll free Colorado)
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HCPCS Code Description New Medicaid Rate 

A5500 Off-the-shelf depth-inlay shoe $63.00 
A5501 Custom molded shoe $189.00 
A5502 Multiple density insert(s), per shoe $32.00 
A5503 Modification of depth inlay  $32.00 
A5504 Modification of depth inlay  $32.00 
A5505 Modification of depth inlay  $32.00 
A5506 Modification of depth inlay  $32.00 
A5507 Modification of shoe-per sh By-Invoice 
L0100 Craniostenosis helmet molded $396.13 
L0110 Non-molded craniostenosis helmet $89.87 
L0120 Cervical foam collar $16.60 
L0140 Plastic collar adjust $45.22 
L0172 Cervical collar semi-rigid $82.51 
L0174 Cervical collar semi-rigid thor ext $201.01 
L0180 Cervical multi-post collar adj $231.80 
L0190 Cervical multi-post collar adj bars $321.78 
L0300 Tlso dlc custom fit $108.72 
L0315 Dorso lumbar spt elastic $149.55 
L0317 Dorso lumbar spt hypext elast $246.59 
L0320 Taylor type apron front $222.00 
L0370 Tlso hyperextension - jewett $229.96 
L0380 A-p-l rot ctrl w/ext. $389.29 
L0390 Body jacket mld to pt $1,069.21 
L0400 Bbody jacket lined mld to pt $1,195.55 
L0420 Bj 2 pc mold to pat interfac $1,307.39 
L0430 Bj custom fit w/ interface $948.13 
L0500 Lumbar sacral supp cust fit $77.13 
L0515 Lso   flex rigid post panel $124.81 
L0520 Chairback (lso) $260.57 
L0550 Lso body jacket mld to pat $969.60 
L0560 Lso jacket pt mld inter face $1,085.44 
L0565 Lso bj apl ctrl   custom fit $701.52 
L0600 Sacroiliac supp cust fit $71.38 
L0620 Sacroiliac w/ apron front $264.86 
L0710 Ctlso mld to pt inter mat $1,493.03 
L0920 Pendulous ab supp cust fit $106.17 
L0930 Padded hoke corset $236.68 
L0960 Pads post surg supp $43.22 
L0984 Protective body sock   ea $41.69 
L1030 Lumbar bolster pad add ctlso $39.79 
L1050 Sternal pad add to ctlso $52.09 
L1060 Thoracic pad add to ctlso $59.83 
L1200 Boston scoliosis brace $1,175.44 
L1210 Lat thorac ext add to tlso $198.42 
L1220 Ant thorac ext add to tlso $144.50 
L1240 Lum derot pad   add to tlso $48.58 
L1260 Ant thor derot   add to tlso $47.33 
L1280 Rib gussets  ea  add to tlso $53.96 
L1290 Latthroc pad   add to tlso $49.17 
L1300 Other bod jacket pt mld $1,298.66 
L1500 Thka   parapodium-type $1,301.98 
L1520 Swivel walker $1,323.91 
L1600 Ho flex frejka with cover $82.45 
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HCPCS Code Description New Medicaid Rate 

L1620 Pavlik harness $83.82 
L1640 Ho spreader bar thigh cuff $354.17 
L1650 Ho adj cust fit ilfield $163.20 
L1660 Ho plastic cust fit $107.06 
L1680 Ho rancho hip action type $762.23 
L1686 Ho abd control   custom fit $643.17 

L1690 Combination, bilateral, lumbo-sacral, hip, femur orthosis providing 
abduction 

$1,307.95 

L1730 Legg perthes scottish rite $709.21 
L1800 Ko elastic with stays $41.62 
L1810 Ko elastic with joints $63.16 
L1815 Ko   elas w/ condylar pads $60.61 
L1820 Ko elas condyle pad & jts $88.70 
L1825 Elastic knee cap $34.40 
L1830 Ko immobilizer canvas long $57.79 
L1832 Ko adj kn jt rgd sup cust fit $345.76 
L1840 Ko  derot  m-l   ant cruciate $522.92 
L1843 Ko adj flexion and ext med-lateral $551.73 
L1844 Ko sngl uprt   molded to pat. $1,020.83 
L1845 Ko   dbl upright   adj flx-ext $528.11 
L1855 Ko   molded plastic  dbl upright $624.94 
L1858 Ko   mold plas   pc kn jts $828.07 
L1860 Ko mod of supracondylar $671.28 
L1902 Afo   ank gaun   cust fit $49.94 
L1906 Afo multlig ank support $100.31 
L1920 Afo phelps or perlstein $275.06 
L1930 Afo custom fitte $146.85 
L1940 Afo mold to pt model plastic $281.26 
L1945 Afo rigid ant tibial mld pls $568.78 
L1950 Afo spiral $504.13 
L1960 Afo solid ankle custom fab $315.23 
L1970 Afo custom fab ankle joint $467.66 
L1990 Afo double upright metal $253.50 
L2020 Kafo dbl upright free knee $664.06 
L2030 Kafo dbld upright no knee jt $633.74 
L2036 Kafo plas dbl uprt mold mod $1,274.06 
L2037 Kafo full plas sgl uprt mold $1,041.97 
L2040 Hkafo bilat rotation straps $144.33 
L2080 Unilateral trosion cable $225.01 
L2104 Afo tibial fx   synth to pat $308.77 
L2112 Afo tib fx   soft custom fit $291.87 
L2114 Afo tib fx   semi-rig cus fit $366.10 
L2116 Afo tib fx  rigid  custom fit $445.36 
L2180 Add plas shoe ins w/akl jt $95.40 
L2200 Limited ankle motion ea $36.06 
L2210 Dorsi assist ankle ea $56.06 
L2220 Double action ankle ea $66.38 
L2230 Split flat caliper stirups $52.36 
L2240 Round caliper plate attach $52.32 
L2250 Foot plate molded w/stirrup $263.16 
L2260 Reinforced solid stirrup $143.40 
L2265 Long tongue stirrup $73.67 
L2270 Varus/valgus "t" strap $36.90 
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HCPCS Code Description New Medicaid Rate 

L2275 Add:varus/valgus modification $93.19 
L2280 Molded "boot" gel liner/afo $257.52 
L2300 Abd bar jointed adjustable $168.43 
L2320 Non molded lacer $164.25 
L2335 Add to l ext ant swing band $149.12 
L2340 Pre-tibial shell molded $279.59 
L2350 Ptb socket for afo $651.08 
L2360 Extended steel shank $35.97 
L2385 Str knee jt   hd   ea $111.72 
L2390 Offset knee jt   ea $91.30 
L2395 Offset knee jts   hd   ea $116.30 
L2397 Add: orthosis-suspen sleeve $80.57 
L2405 Drop lock ea straight jt $42.45 
L2415 Add:knee jt-cam lock ea $118.92 
L2425 Dial lock ea straight jt $136.12 
L2435 Polycentric ea straight jt $103.53 
L2520 Quad brim custom fit $308.44 
L2570 Pelv ctrl two pos hip jt ea $297.97 
L2600 Clevis hip joint $139.51 
L2622 Add to le pcont hjt adj flx $191.84 
L2624 Add to l ext.   Pelvic cont. $207.16 
L2628 Pelvic recip hp jts&cbls metl $1,270.42 
L2630 Band & belt for hip jt $206.54 
L2640 Bilat band & belt for hip jt $210.23 
L2755 Add carbon graphite lamination $88.36 
L2760 Growth extension ea bar $50.68 
L2770 Stainless stell/bar or jt $51.51 
L2780 Non corrosive finish per bar $42.34 
L2785 Drop lock retainer $19.83 
L2795 Kneecap $53.15 
L2800 Knee cap med or lat control $73.18 
L2810 Knee control   condylar pad $48.86 
L2820 Soft interface bk $65.85 
L2830 Interface ak section $78.36 
L2850 Femoral lgth sock frac ea $49.74 
L2860 Concentric adj torsion mechanism By-Invoice 
L2999 Lower ext orthosis not otherwise specified By-Invoice 
L3000 Foot insert removable molded to pt ucb type $234.57 
L3002 Foot insert removable molded to pt plastazote $120.61 
L3010 Foot insert removable molded to pt longitudinal arch supp $130.10 
L3020 Foot insert removable molded to pt longitudinal/metatarsal $148.15 
L3030 Foot insert removable formed to patient foot $56.98 
L3040 Foot arch support removable premolded longitudinal $35.13 
L3050 Foot arch support removable premolded metatarsal $35.13 
L3060 Foot arch support removable premolded longitudinal/meta $55.09 
L3070 Foot arch support non-removable attached to shoe $23.75 
L3080 Foot arch support non-removable attached to shoe meta $23.75 
L3100 Hallus -valgus night dynamic splint $32.30 
L3140 Foot abduction rotation bar incl shoe $66.47 
L3150 Foot abduction rotation bar w/o shoe $60.78 
L3170 Foot plastic heel stabilizer $53.12 
L3201 Orthopedic shoe, oxford with supinator or pronator, infant $53.12 
L3202 Orthopedic shoe, oxford with supinator or pronator, child $45.30 
L3204 Orthopedic shoe, hightop with supinator or pronator, infant $53.12 
L3207 Orthopedic shoe, hightop with supinator or pronator, junior $120.00 
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HCPCS Code Description New Medicaid Rate 

L3209 Surgical boot, each, child $70.38 
L3212 Benesch boot, pair, infant $72.62 
L3214 Benesch boot, pair, junior $104.45 
L3215 Orthopedic footwear, ladies shoes, oxford $120.00 
L3216 Orthopedic footwear ladies shoes depth inlay $120.00 
L3223 Orthopedic footwear, men's surgical boot, each $180.00 
L3224 Women's shoe oxford used in brace $39.99 
L3230 Orthopedic footwear custom shoes depth inlay $250.00 

L3250 Orthopedic footwear, custom molded shoe, removable inner mold, 
prosthetic shoe 

By-Invoice 

L3252 Foot shoe molded to pt plastazote custom fab $250.00 
L3260 Ambulatory surgical boot, each $160.00 
L3265 Plastazote sandal, each $109.76 
L3300 Lift elevation heel tapered to metatarsals $38.95 
L3310 Lift elevation heel and sole neoprene $60.78 
L3320 Lift elevation heel and sole cork $63.93 
L3332 Lift elevation inside shoe tapered up to one-half in $55.09 
L3350 Heel wedge $17.10 
L3360 Sole wedge outside sole $26.59 
L3370 Sole wedge between sole $37.04 
L3380 Clubfoot wedge $37.04 
L3400 Metatarsal bar wedge rocker $30.39 
L3460 Heel new rubber standard $25.92 
L3485 Heel pad removable for spur $25.92 
L3640 Transfer of orthosis one shoe to another dennis browne splin $32.29 
L3649 Ortho shoe(s) mod(s)/add trans not otherwise spec By-Invoice 
L3660 Shoulder corsolette $82.11 
L3700 Elastic elbow splint stays $42.73 
L3710 Elas elbow splint jts $75.68 
L3730 Eo dble upright fix/ext asst $501.67 
L3740 Eo dble uprt dymn adj stop $654.24 
L3800 Whfo short opponens $163.21 
L3805 Whfo long opponens $231.35 
L3810 Whfo - "c" bar $52.90 
L3840 Spring swivel thumb $47.47 
L3900 Flexor hinge wrist/finger dr $792.11 
L3907 Whfo wrist gaunt w th cust $282.70 
L3908 Cock-up splint non-mlded $33.34 
L3910 Swanson splint $271.18 
L3914 Bunnell cock-up splint $52.47 
L3930 Finger ext w/ wrist support $37.66 
L3934 Safety pin modified $29.50 
L3938 Whfo dorsal wrist $57.10 
L3944 Reversed knuckle bender outrig $60.12 
L3960 Sewfo airplane design $449.90 
L3980 Fracture orthosis   humeral $189.25 
L3982 Fx orthosis radius/ulna $233.99 
L3995 Add ue orth   sock   frac ea $20.02 
L4205 Repair of orthotic device labor component By-Invoice 
L4210 Repair of orthotic device repair or replace minor parts By-Invoice 
L4310 Multi-podus or equal ortho prep sys By-Invoice 
L4350 Pneumatic ank control slint $50.83 
L4360 Pneumatic walking splint $169.93 
L4370 Pneumatic full leg splint $129.54 
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HCPCS Code Description New Medicaid Rate 

L4380 Pneumatic knee splint $67.20 
L4396 Ankle contracture splint $111.46 
L5000 Partial foot toe filler $336.74 
L5010 Partfoot ankle height $890.15 
L5020 Part ft tib tubercle ht $1,561.80 
L5050 Symes sach foot $1,659.29 
L5100 Bk shin sach foot mld skt $1,549.01 
L5105 Bk plast jts/thigh lace sach $2,539.92 
L5230 Ak prox fem focal def sach $3,380.56 
L5300 Bk endoskeletal sach $1,761.41 
L5310 Knee disart sach endoskel $3,091.90 
L5320 Ak endoskeletal sach $2,825.89 
L5540 Bk prep  usmc  sach laminat $1,353.85 
L5590 Ak/knee dis   prep  usmc  sach $2,046.18 
L5611 Add ak/knee dis:ohc 4 bar $1,431.76 
L5618 Add: symes:test skt $187.43 
L5620 Add bk: test socket $185.29 
L5622 Add knee dis: test socket $241.62 
L5624 Add ak: test socket $243.06 
L5629 Add bk: acrylic socket $211.81 
L5631 Add ak/knee dis: acrylic skt $292.84 
L5632 Add symes: ptb brim $181.94 
L5636 Add symes: medial opening $226.42 
L5637 Add bk: total contact $192.54 
L5645 Add bk flex socket frame $709.04 
L5647 Add. Bk suction socket $647.31 
L5649 Add ak: narrow m/l socket $1,284.48 
L5650 Add ak.knee:total contact $433.82 
L5651 Add. Ak  flex skt   frame $1,067.18 
L5652 Add ak/knee: suction susp $387.43 
L5654 Add symes: socket liner $222.22 
L5655 Add bk: socket liner $176.77 
L5658 Add ak: socket liner $277.77 
L5662 Add bk: silicone liner $395.81 
L5665 Add. Bk multi-durometer $271.45 
L5666 Add: bk cuff suspension $46.66 
L5667 Bk iceross w/lock mechanism $1,256.70 
L5668 Add: bk distal end pad $67.30 
L5669 Add:bk skt  suction no lock $812.94 
L5670 Add: bk supracondylar susp $219.21 
L5674 Add: bk latex sleeve $45.30 
L5675 Add: bk   sleeve h.d. $58.12 
L5676 Bk knee joints pr $298.69 
L5677 Bk   knee joints   polycentric $328.61 
L5678 Bk joint covers   pair $34.44 
L5680 Bk thigh lacer non molded $247.67 
L5692 Ak pelvic control belt light $91.64 
L5694 Ak pelvic ctrl belt padded $134.80 
L5695 Ak suspen. Sleeve/tes belt $132.13 
L5698 Add: ak/knee   silesian belt $69.52 
L5700 Bk-replacement socket molded $1,891.23 
L5701 Ak-replacement skt w/att. Plat $2,524.23 
L5704 Bk-replacement custom cover $394.66 
L5705 Ak-replacemt custom cover $670.11 
L5711 Add: ak exo man lock-lite $316.37 
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HCPCS Code Description New Medicaid Rate 

L5785 Add: ak exo ultra lite $346.27 
L5811 Ak endo kn man loc ultra lit $629.60 
L5812 Add: ak endo  knee-safety $463.46 
L5814 Add endo hyd swing phase ctrl $2,516.91 
L5826 Add endo knee shin single axis hydraulic swing phase control $2,116.41 
L5828 Sns ak endo knee  hydraulic $2,116.43 
L5840 Endo kn/shn pneu multiaxial $2,600.98 
L5845 Endo kn/shin stance flexion $1,214.70 
L5850 Add: ak hip d.knee ext assist $113.68 
L5910 Add: bk endo alignable system $321.84 
L5920 Add:ak hip   endo alignable $468.27 
L5940 Add:bk endo eltra lite $405.22 
L5950 Add:ak  endo ultra lite $489.78 
L5962 Bk endo flex cover/skin $499.08 
L5964 Ak flex cover "skin" $705.29 
L5970 Add:foot external keel sach $151.33 
L5972 Add:foot flexible keel foot $233.41 
L5974 Add: foot or ankle sng axis $157.48 
L5976 Add:foot   engery storage $403.00 
L5978 Add:foot   multi axis $194.50 
L5979 Multi-axial ank/ft coll park $1,840.85 
L5980 Add: foot flex foot system $3,294.83 
L5981 Flex walk system or equal $2,153.09 
L5984 Add: endo  lwr ext axial rot $402.02 
L5986 Add: lwr ext multi-axial rot $563.11 
L5987 Shank foot system vert pylon $4,875.23 

L5988 All lower extremity prosthesis, combination vertical shock and multiaxial 
rotation 

$1,353.83 

L5999 Lower ext prosthesis not otherwise spec. By-Invoice 
L6050 Wrist disarticulation $1,362.46 
L6055 Wrist dis expand soc $1,886.30 
L6100 Be flex hinge triceps pad $1,348.57 
L6110 Be muenster northwestern $1,391.79 
L6250 Ae int lock forearm $1,809.44 
L6400 Be endoskeletal $2,062.01 
L6615 Disconnect lock wrist unit $130.13 
L6616 Add discn ins lock wrist ea $43.23 
L6620 Wrist unit-flexion friction $226.75 
L6628 Quick disc hook adaptor $425.70 
L6632 Latex suspension sleeve $57.74 
L6655 Std control cable   extra $50.06 
L6660 Heavy duty control cable $62.66 
L6665 Teflon cable lining $30.69 
L6670 Hook to hand cable adapt $31.96 
L6675 Harness fig 8 single ctrl $80.04 
L6676 Figure of eight dual ctrl $94.35 
L6680 Wrist disart/be tst skt $163.78 
L6682 Elbow disart/ae test skt $178.52 
L6686 Suction socket $393.47 
L6687 Be or wrist disart frame skt $512.58 
L6691 Removable insert $230.06 
L6692 Silicone gel insert ea $466.33 
L6710 Hook dorrance # 5x $291.29 
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L6715 Hook dorrance # 5xa $304.65 
L6807 Hook trs adept   child   vc  $878.26 
L6809 Hook trs super sport   passiv $324.50 
L6825 Hand dorrance vo $775.83 
L6865 Hands passive hands $246.84 
L6880 Hands bock vo $390.90 
L6890 Production glove $121.11 
L6955 Ae;base  ob myo unit $9,648.66 
L7030 Hand;sys/variety myo unit $3,835.82 
L7500 Prosthetic repair  By-Invoice 
L7510 Repair prosthetic device By-Invoice 
L7520 Repair prosthetic device per 15 min By-Invoice 
L8000 Breast prosthesis mastectomy bra $25.05 
L8010 Breast prosthesis mast sleeve $53.90 
L8020 Breast prosthese mast form $121.55 
L8030 Breast prosthesis silicone $237.25 
L8100 Grand comp stocking bk 18-30 mmhg/ea $17.06 
L8110 Grand comp stocking bk 30-40 mmhg/ea $56.45 
L8120 Grand comp stocking bk 40-50 mmhg/ea $29.02 
L8130 Grand comp stocking th len 18-30 mmhg/ea $18.17 
L8140 Grand comp stocking th len 30-40 mmhg/ea $28.36 
L8150 Grand comp stocking th len 40-50 mmhg/ea $18.42 
L8160 Grand comp stocking full chap 18-30 mmhg/ea $29.53 
L8170 Grand comp stocking full chap 30-40 mmhg/ea $30.84 
L8180 Grand comp stocking full chap 40-50 mmhg/ea $68.99 
L8190 Grand comp stocking waist len 18-30 mmhg/ea $33.88 
L8200 Grand comp stocking waist len 40-50 mmhg/ea $52.17 
L8210 Grand comp stocking custom made By-Invoice 
L8220 Grand comp stocking lymphedema $43.12 
L8400 Sheath bk ea $9.54 
L8410 Sheath ak ea $14.60 
L8415 Pros sheath upper limb $15.77 
L8517 Prosth sock with gel layer $50.96 
L8420 Sock bk wook ea $11.05 
L8430 Sock ak wool ea $13.95 
L8435 Pros sock wool upper limb $14.02 
L8440 Shrinker bk ea $27.87 
L8460 Shrinker ak ea $44.42 
L8470 Sock single ply bk ea $5.39 
L8480 Sock single ply ak ea $8.18 
L8485 Fitting sock-up-limb 1 ply $8.88 
L8501 Tracheostomy speaking valve $64.04 
 


